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The 10-year gilt yield stayed very low in 
July despite the government issuing an 
extraordinary amount of bonds to pay for 
its COVID-19 response policies. Starting at 
0.17%, it closed the month at 0.11%, having 
got as ‘high’ as 21 basis points. 

In the three months to 30 June, £170.7 billion of gilts were issued 
(less those gilts that matured during the quarter) which is almost 
as much as the total issuance of the past four years combined. 
Toward the end of July, the supply of gilts was about £226bn, 
which represents just 57% of the 2020/2021 fiscal year’s estimated 
issuance. So there is plenty more UK government debt coming 
down the pipe between now and the end of March 2021.

August is traditionally a quiet month for issuance as traders 
head on holiday and markets usually get a little sleepier over 
the summer. That has not been the case so far this month, 
anecdotally the government has kept the hose of debt flowing 
into the market regardless. That seems to have pushed gilt 
yields slightly higher so far in August. A similar trend is playing 
out on the Continent as well. EU restrictions on national budgets 
have been suspended until 2022 at the earliest because of 
the pandemic. So we could see more European government 
spending funded by issuing bonds. In particular, Germany, 
France and Spain have sold tens of billions of euros of bonds 
recently. Italy is highly likely to add to that. The US is already 
selling a record amount of bonds and is forecast to substantially 
ramp up its issuance in the coming quarter.

This river of debt has pushed yields slightly higher, but not as 
much as you may think. The dramatic increase of government 
bonds around the world has been met with a concurrent surge 
in demand from investors. You can see that in large inflows to all 
bond markets, which have easily absorbed the extra debt. Not 
only investors, but central banks have also been soaking up lots 
of the debt through their quantitative easing (QE) schemes. As an 
example, the Bank of England has bought about £230bn of gilts 
since it restarted QE in March. With yields as low as they are, we 
see very limited value in government debt, so we have kept our 
fund’s holdings of European Investment Bank bonds (a European-
listed, ethical sterling alternative to gilts) as low as possible. 

Meanwhile, in the corporate debt markets there’s been a 
common summer theme of companies tendering to buy back 
their bonds or exercising early calls on them (some bonds 
include the option for their issuers to buy them back at a set 
price). With interest rates so low, even at the longer-dated end of 
the yield curve, it makes sense for issuers to pay up to replace 
bonds that pay higher coupons with new ones at much lower 
interest rates. As more companies do this, the buying pressure 
should push corporate bond credit spreads lower.

We bought the Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria 3.104% 2031 
new issue of tier two bonds, as we felt they offered good value. 
We added to our existing holdings in subordinated financial 
credit, including the Scottish Widows 7% Subordinated 2043 
and Bupa Finance 4.125% 2035. We bought more of the Aviva 
6.875% 2058-38 because we are confident in the company’s 
new strategy following last year’s management change. We 
think some promising restructuring is on the way, which 
should improve the company’s credit profile. 

Also, we have added to some of our legacy tier one 
positions, including the NatWest Group 7.648% Floating 
Rate Perpetual-2031 and HSBC Capital Funding 5.844% 
Perpetual-2031. 

Retail commercial property has taken a battering from COVID-19. 
We have only a few holdings in these areas. One, CPI Property 
Group 2.75% Senior 2028, finances a shopping landlord in 
Eastern Europe. The bond price has bounced back recently so 
we used the opportunity to sell as we are obviously concerned 
about retail property exposure in the wake of COVID-19. 
Another property company we sold was the government-backed 
PRS Finance 2% Senior Secured 2029, which lends money to 
large corporate landlords for thousands of UK houses and flats. 
We sold this bond because we feel like, with interest rates so low, 
there’s limited value in long-duration assets (investments with 
high sensitivity to interest rate changes). 
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Speaking of the pandemic, we also bought the AAA-rated 
Ford Foundation 2.415% 2050 newly issued social bond which 
has raised $1bn that it will grant to non-profits, helping keep 
them afloat in the wake of the virus. The Ford Foundation is 
extraordinarily well funded; it has tapped the bond market 
simply to expand the aid it can give (endowments are restricted 
to a certain level of spending under American law). The money 
is planned to help organisations that support social justice, 
human services, arts, and culture. Something we really need in 
our societies in the best of times, let alone the worst of times!

The pound rose considerably against the dollar over July, but that 
was completely down to dollar weakness. Sterling was flat against 
the euro. While there has been concern in some quarters that the 
UK’s GDP fall was the worst of advanced economies, it should be 
remembered that you would expect a services-fuelled economy 
to take the hardest hit from a lockdown. About 80% of the UK 
is services, much of which simply can’t operate remotely. The 
good news is that two-thirds of businesses were fully operational 
in July, up from just half in June, according to a survey by the 
Confederation of British Industry (CBI). There’s a tough and 
bumpy road ahead — as shown by increased restrictions in the 
north of England since the survey was taken. And the CBI survey 
shows that businesses are struggling most with a lack of customer 
demand. Hopefully the UK economy will be able to continue 
reopening without losing control of the virus. 
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In the UK, people haven’t been this gloomy since 2013 and the 
recovery in confidence hasn’t been as sharp as in other places. 
Investors also seem generally pretty wary, if not actually gloomy, 
despite the relatively strong run for markets in recent months. 
Similarly, across the Atlantic, American consumers are less 
confident than they have been since 2015. Just how long it takes 
for people to regain their optimism will be an important factor in 
national and worldwide recoveries.

This is a financial promotion relating to the Rathbone SICAV Income Fund. Any views and opinions are 
those of the investment manager, and coverage of any assets held must be taken in the context of the 
constitution of the fund and in no way reflects an investment recommendation. The information 
contained in this note is for use by investment advisers and journalists and must not be circulated to 
private clients or to the general public. Source performance data, Financial Express, mid to mid, net 
income re-invested. 

When operating in the EEA, Rathbone Unit Trust Management works in partnership with a tied agent. 
In Europe we market our funds through Rathbone Funds Advisers, Unipessoal Lda. (“Rathbone Funds 
Advisers”) a company acting as a tied agent to Carne Global Financial Services (Europe), Unipessoal 
Lda. (“Carne Global”) which is an investment advisory firm authorised under MiFID II and supervised 
by the Portuguese Securities Market Commission — the CMVM (Comissão do Mercado de Valores 
Mobiliários). Rathbone Funds Advisers is registered in Portugal and has been appointed by Carne 
Global to provide investment advisory services on its behalf in relation to financial instruments, in 
particular units or shares in undertakings for collective investments. 
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